Food Systems Summit
Dutch Information
Meeting
Summary of the
meeting on
March 29, 2021

Dutch stakeholders meeting in preparation of
the UN Food Systems Summit
Netherlands Food Partnership hosted a preparatory information and exchange meeting on 29 March, with 74
participants from Dutch organisations, institutions and companies active in the area of Food & Nutrition

Security in low- and middle-income countries. In the meeting, they shared information about their preparations
for the Food Systems Summit and provided feedback to the current list of game changing ideas developed in
the UN FSS Action Tracks.
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Update UN

These reports were also shared in preparation for this meeting

on the current process at UN level. The collaborating partners in

version of these is still under discussion, not yet published.

of the first set of ideas (‘wave 1’) to the UN secretariat.

Generally, the Summit is not supposed to add targets beyond the

Paul van de Logt (Ministry of Foreign Affairs) provided an update
the five UN FSS Action Tracks recently delivered synthesis reports

(see references below). The UN secretariat is currently processing
this, defining 20-25 collective Areas for Collective Action. A draft

SDG agenda, but it intends to deliver scalable ideas to meet the
SDGs. Given the fact that food systems transitions have a link to
different SDGs, better linkages may make actions more effective.
According to the Dutch Ministries, the current draft Areas for
Collective Action do not seem ambitious enough, there is still
space to bring in more.
As follow up to the meeting with Dutch stakeholders on 2 March,
a short update about the concerns regarding the lack of

inclusiveness of the process was provided. Agnes Kalibata and the
CSM for the CFS have recently discussed these concerns, but this
debate will still continue. A civil society parallel summit to the FSS
has been announced. Paul van de Logt hopes that there will be a
connection between this parallel summit and the formal UN
summit; and that parties will share his understanding that
‘including certain parties in the process does not mean that others
can not be included’.

Workstream Progress (Action Tracks and Scientific Group)
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Feedback Dutch stakeholders

access to safe and nutritious food for all. PPPs were mentioned as

on GCIs lists

At the same time, It seems private sector inputs in this process

In five online breakout sessions, from Dutch organisations,

institutions and companies shared their feedback on the synthesis
reports with Game Changing Ideas (GCIs). For each Action Track, a
particular group listed their general comments, what is missing,
and opportunities for a contribution of expertise. The below

description provides the highlights. Detailed feedback can be

found in the attached documents with individual ‘post-its’ used in
the session.

GCIs Action Track 1 : Ensure Access to Safe
and Nutritious Food for All
This is considered a useful (long)list of ideas, but how these ideas

a vehicle of cooperation.

are missing. Comment: the first round of idea gathering included
stakeholders from practically every angle (government, private
sector, civil organisations), hence also from the private sector.

In some ideas the link with the objective of reducing hunger is not
clear. In response it was said that the title may not indicate that
connection, but in the available 2-pagers for each idea the
expected effect on SDG 2 is indicated.

Participants had expected ideas and actions would address

consumer behaviour. As a comment to their remark, reference was
made to AT2 where actions are more focused on consumers and
how to affect food demand patterns. PDF remarks

GCIs Action Track 2: Shift to sustainable and

can contribute to transformation and improved access to food is

healthy consumption patterns

ideas relate to existing initiatives is needed. A prioritization or

mention of transition from animal based to plant based proteins;

that is, clustering of ideas for making real impact.

western societies and limited attention for how this would impact

questioned. An overall vision on transformation and how the new

Appreciation of the attention for changing diet patterns and the

synthesis of ideas should be part of a second round of discussion:

as well as of the initiative for/by youth. There is a lot of focus on

The way western and local stakeholders work together is key for
successful implementation of these ideas to ensure improved

other areas.

Missing in the current list are a/o.: concrete ways to integrate food
systems frameworks; food based dietary guidelines to provide
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qualitative and quantitative guidance for demand packages,

For the FSS action agenda to be effective, the approach to

capacity building approaches.

given context. It is not necessary to determine a preferred

education and fiscal policy; how to enable consumer shifts;
Stakeholders present in the meeting called for a balanced

engagement of different stakeholder groups including private

sector, farmer organisations, etc, in realising these ideas. Those
present in the meeting can contribute key expertise in this

domain, ranging from community-based solutions, strengthening
capacity of farmer organisations, integrating food based dietary
guidelines to research and consumer inclusion. PDF remarks

GCIs Action Track 3: Boost nature-positive
food production at scale

ecological sustainability chosen needs to be appropriate for the
approach beforehand - ‘regenerative agriculture’ or any other

approach - as long as it delivers on the FSS targets. The definition
of ‘nature positive production’ may need to be (further) clarified.
The land-use intensity of ‘nature-positive’ production systems
may be lower than that of conventional production systems,
which implies more land would be needed while it is already

scarce. To deal with this dilemma it may be an option to allocate

more land to food crops as compared to non-food or feed crops;
and to consider reducing animal-sourced food crops. Further
intensification is not the way forward to food production,

Landscape management, blue food development, regenerative

according to a representative who stresses the importance of a/o

among the important elements mentioned. Participants stressed

important considerations.

biodiversity. What they missed were references to the role of

Among the areas of potential action: making sure ‘nature-positive’

report.

nature based carbon credit markets; and facilitate this with

agriculture, soil health, novel proteins, animal welfare, were
the importance of a holistic approach to food, climate and

trade and subsidies, governance models, and the EAT Lancet

animal welfare. How to produce, how to produce efficiently, are

approaches are integrated in all parts of the value chain; incl.

appropriate impact and blended finance solutions. PDF remarks

The upcoming IFAD Rural Development Report 2021 will provide a
chance to countries to develop their own strategies, choosing
from a basket of options, based on priorities by relevant
stakeholders in their context.
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GCIs Action Track 4: Advancing Equitable

GCIs Action Track 5 : Building Resilience to

Livelihoods

Vulnerabilities, Shocks & Stress

Missing an overall vision, otherwise there’s a concern of following

Generally, the list is very comprehensive, but it is not sufficiently

previous decades and so how to do it differently. Different

are referring. Resilience is framed as a too broad concept. It

driver.

look very innovative, and especially the explicit roles of the private

old steps. Reflection on how we got to where we are over the

clear what these responses should entail and to which shocks they

stakeholders have different interests, profitability is a strong

sometimes reads as old wine in new bags. All together it does not

Options and constraints in fragile states contexts specifically is
missing, e.g. the position of refugees.
Needs more emphasis on women’s rights, mainstreaming of
gender equality – unpaid work, land rights.
The list misses food systems governance changes, and the
acknowledgement of the inherent political nature of certain
trade-offs. It would be necessary to bring a political economy
approach to food systems analysis. Also the trade offs between
producers and consumers. PDF remarks

sector are often omitted.
What’s missing: adequate reference to youth and gender is
missing, understanding local versus international, a context
analysis is always needed to understand that is the purpose of
building resilience, as is a stakeholder analysis to know who will be
building more resilience and who are winners & losers of such a
process. Clear KPI’s are missing. All solutions will only work if the
root cause of failing governance is addressed, and this is not
referred to.
What we can bring: we can bring knowledge and experience about
smart financing, partnership building, agribusiness development.
Moreover, we can contribute through diagnosis and tools &
approaches to help understand food system resilience issues,
including governance and political economy. We can facilitate and
co-create a joint framework of understanding food system
resilience, which is urgently needed to establish the basics for
effective communication. PDF remarks
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resilience and inclusiveness. Focus on Action Track 4 for which
IFAD is in the lead. (framework IFAD Rural Development

Updates Dutch Ministries
Dutch stakeholders present here have provided feedback to the

GCIs, which they share with the Dutch Ministries of Foreign Affairs

Report 2021 available here)

●

international food policy decision making. Ministry of Foreign

and Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality. Marcel van Nijnatten

Affairs responded that not all issues can be solved via the CFS

reminds participants that stakeholders can also use other

though & said to be open to further bilateral meeting with CSOs

channels to influence the process. The Dutch Ministries will try to
provide input on the set of Areas for Collective Action once they
receive the formal documents.

on this.
●

A national convenor is now being appointed, whose name will be

Several remarks and responses to questions
●

Agenda is closely linked to the EU Farm to Fork strategy. Market
related challenges, import and export, and carbon market
challenges, can only be addressed at the EU level.

●

IFAD in collaboration with Wageningen UR currently complete

IFAD’s Rural Development Report 2021, which will be on Food

System Transformation, in anticipation of the UNFSS. Main goal to
identify and quantify (as much as possible) trade-offs and

synergies among FS outcomes health and nutrition, sustainability/

A nature based carbon credit coalition is being developed which
tries to team up with key players in this domain.

●

What are the expectations for Dutch private sector engagement in
relations to national dialog and summit itself? Comment: All

announced soon. In the National Food Dialogue, one table will look

at the international context. The dialogues will be held on June 1st.

Important to look beyond the summit as well, to other
international processes such as COP26.

●

National food dialogues in Netherlands

A comment was made that CFS is the legitimate place for

parties of the ‘Dutch diamond’ will be invited and participate.
●

National dialogue : suggestion to link it to FAO and Milan Pact led
Urban Food Systems initiative

●

Putting governance on the agenda does not necessarily mean
having new structures and new institutions, but looking at

national societal triangles: how do governmental, NGO and private
sector speak to each other, where are the options for food

systems transitions which fit local realities. Science and financial
institutions can support here. It is a way to work from likely
ownership (incl informal sector) rather than top-down new
futures.
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some degree on healthier, more sustainable and equitable food

Next meeting

systems. The Summit will awaken the world to the fact that we all
must work together to transform the way the world produces,
consumes and thinks about food.

Late April 2021, Information and networking meeting

Background reading

facilitated by NFP. Date to be confirmed.

More dates to note
1 June 2021 start of National Food Dialogue Netherlands
●

Ministry Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality will provide more
information in April.

●

Includes specific dialogue table ‘Dutch food system in an
international context’. Contact NFP.

Other National and Independent Food Systems Dialogues
●

May 2021 (date tbc). Independent Food Systems Dialogues:
Multistakeholder Partnerships

Food Systems Summit

●

Synthesis papers to be used as background reading: AT-1 , AT-2 ,
AT-3 , AT-4 , AT-5

●

Report of first NL meeting on Food Systems Summit (2 March
2021): see this link

●

Food Systems Summit website

●

Food Systems Dialogues

●
●
●

Online community hosted by the UN

Blog Lawrence Haddad (GAIN): Food systems “game changers”

Blog by Michael Fakhri, Hilal Elver and Olivier De Schutter at Inter
Press Service (ipsnews.net)

Contact Netherlands Food
Partnership

In September 2021, the UN Food Systems Summit will take place

Would you like to receive additional information or discuss further

Development Goals by 2030. The Summit will launch bold new

Contact Nicole Metz by email

as part of the Decade of Action to achieve the Sustainable

about the preparations for the Food Systems Summit? Feel free to

actions to deliver progress on all 17 SDGs, each of which relies to
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